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VIRGINIA BLANKET HAULING PERMIT
LOCALITY ADDENDUM
Purpose:         Use this form to apply for annual locality permits to be attached to your Virginia Blanket Hauling Permit.
Instructions:         Mail or fax this form and the Virginia Blanket Hauling Permit Application (HP401) to the address or fax number above. 
NOTE:         For a list of the maximum dimensions allowed for each locality, refer to page 2 of this addendum.
Telephone: (804) 786-2787 ● Fax: (804) 367-0063
DMV USE ONLY
SHIPPER (Hauling or Transport Company)
LOCALITY AND MAXIMUM DIMENSION INFORMATION
CERTIFICATION
I certify and affirm that all information presented in this form is true and correct, that any documents I have presented to DMV are genuine, and that the information included in all supporting documentation is true and accurate.  I make this certification and affirmation under penalty of perjury and I understand that knowingly making a false statement or representation on this form is a criminal violation.
MAXIMUM DIMENSIONS FOR LOCALITY BLANKET PERMITS
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	LocName: CITY OF VIRGINIA BEACH
	LocHeight: 14 feet   0 inches
	LocWidth: 12 feet   0 inches
	LocLength: 85 feet   0 inches
	LocFrontHang: 10 feet   0 inches
	LocRearHang: 10 feet   0 inches
	LocGrossWeight: 115,000 lbs on 7 axles (See 24VAC20-81-80 in the Virginia Hauling Permit Manual)
	AnnualFee: $300.00



